
Monday, 29 September 1958,
at 3.00 p.m.

already passed since then and that the situation has
not changed. United States and British troops continue
to occupy Lebanon and Jordan. The Governments of
the Unitea States and the United Kingdom have not so
far done anything to cal'ry o~t the GeneralAssembly's
recommendations. They have not fixed a definite
time limit for the withdrawal of their troops. In our
opinion, the General, Assembly is entitled to be offi
cially informed by the United States and United King
dom Governments of the date on which they will with
draw their troops from Lebanon and Jordan. Until
they do so, there can be no peace or security in the
countries of thc-Nl3ar undMiddleEast, andprovocaHve
measures on their part are possible.

5. It is doubtful whether the United States and the
United Kingdom Governments have any wish to with
draw their troops from those countries. They seem,
rather, to be seeking some other pretext to k~ep

them there as long as possible. The General Assembly
and world public opinion expect the troops to be
withdrawn without delay.

6. The United States Government lays great stress on
its proposal for the establishment of a United Nations
armed force, intended in the first place for the Near
and Middle East. There is reason to think, however,
that the United States wants to ensure that under
cover of the United Nations flag its troops will remain
in the area. My delegation firmly opposes the estab
Hshment of a United Nations armed force, which it
considers would not only be inadequate and useless,
but would be harmful to the cause of peace and to the
work of the United Nations itself.

7. The.Albanian people, which has itself experienced
imperialist oppression and colonial feudal exploita
tion, is fully in sympathy' with the heroic struggle for
national liberation of the peoples subjected to colonial
ism, and indignantly 'denounces the crimes of the
imperialist colonizers against the peoples of Algeria,
Oman, Yemen, Cyprus and West Irian, which is an
integral part of Indonesia. '

8. We believe that the General Assembly cannot re
main indifferent to this situation. It must recognize
the inalienable right to independence of the gallant
Algerian people; it must protect the peoples oppressed
by Imperfaltsm, We are convinced that the struggle for
freedom of all the peoples still under the colonial yoke
is irresistible and that it will triumph in the end. As
always, my delegation will at the present session give
full support to this noble and just cause.

9. The General Assembly and the peoples of the
whole world are rightly concerned at the very serious
situation 'treated .in the Far East in the Taiwan
region by the aggressive policy of the United states
towards the People's Republic of China. Because of
this policy, an abnormal and absurd situation persIsts
in the United Nations itself, '~lhere the great ChineSe
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General debate (continued)

1. Mr. SHTYLLA (Albania) (translated from French):
The General Assembly of the United Nations, whose
chief task is to maintain Internatlonal vpeace and
security, is meeting at a time when that peace and
security are seriously threatened in the Near and
Far East by the aggressive lIolicy of the great West
ern Powers, and above all by that of the United
States. It is meeting at a time when the fundamental
problem of disarmament remains unsolved, when more
than ever before it is essential that, in order that
peace may be safeguarded and humanity moved from
the danger of atomic war, an end should be put to the
cold war and to the "position of strength" policy
pursued by the rulers of the United States, and that
relations between States with different social systems
should be based on the principles of the Charter of the
United Nations and on the well-known principle of
peaceful coexistence.

2. The peoples of the whole world are firmly opposed
to war and in favour of peace. They have the right to
expect from the General Assembly resolute action to
remove the threat of war, and to safeguard peace. In
the Near East a strained situation continues to exist.
The causes of this situation must be sought in the
intolerable policy of interference of the Western
great Powers, which, as we all know, has taken the
form of armed aggression in Suez, Lebanon and
Jordan.

3. In less than two years, the General Assembly has
been forced to devote two emergency special sessions
to the dangerous situation created in the Near East
by the aggressive policy of those Powers. It has
condemned the aggressors, and through its resolu
tions on the questions of Suez, Lebanon and Jordan it
has served the cause of the independence of peoples
and of peace.

4. By the resolution adopted unanimously on 21 Aug
ust 1958 [resolution 1237 (ES-III)] at its third emer
gency special session,. the General Assembly re
quested the early withdrawal of the armed forces of
the United States and the United Kingdom from
Lebanon and Jordan respectively. The delegation of
Albania notes, however, that more than five weeks have
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people, numbering more than 600 mUlion, is still not
represented. For several yoars now, under the protoxt
of supporting its puppet, Chiang Kal-shek, who was
defeated and driven out by the Chinese people as a
traitor to his country, thq United States has occupied,
illegally and by force, the large Island ofTaiwan and a
certatn number of Chinese coastal islands which are
In all r9spects an integral part of China.
11l. The United States itself solemnly recognized this
by its declarations at Cairo and Potsdam. The facts
show that the United States occupied the isJan'lli in
order to use them as a base l'or aggression against
the People's Republic of China llnd otherpeace-loving
States. Now, so as to give same semblance of justifi
cation to its aggression, the UnitedStates Government
does not hesitate to denythat this territory Is Chinese,
and even to accuse the People's RepuNic of China of
"attempting to extend their authority to these areas by
the use of naked force", as Mr. Dulles satd in the
Assembly on 18 September 1958 [749th meeting].

U. Who then is the aggressor? Is it the People's
Republic of China, which is defendingitselfandw!shes
to liberate its own territory, or is it the United States,
which has sent its armed forces 10,000 kilometres
to ()Ccup)' Chinese islands? Recently the Unitedstates,
hiding behind Chiang Kai-shek, has intenslfled its
provocative actiVity against the territorial integrity
and national sovereignty of the People's Republic of
China, and has actually made proparations for war. It
has already set up a unified operational command in
Taiwan, not far from the coastof the People's RepUblic
of China,. It has concentrated large air, land and sea
forces in the area, including sL'lC aircraft carriers and
more than .130 other warships. It has sent rockets of
the Hercules and Matador types. The United States
propaganda services boast that the United States has
concentrated in the Taiwan area the gleatest air and
sea striking force in history, whilst the United states
Socretary of the Air Force stated only two days ago
that liis country was teady to use nuclear weapons in
the Chinese crisis.
12. The aggressors should not, however, fo~get that
the great Chinese people cannot be intimidated by
atomic threats and blackmail, that it is strong and
untted in support of its Government and determined to
liberate Taiwan and the other Chinese islands and
unite them to .the mother country, and that it can
always count on the unconditional 19\y,'p~iort of the coun
tries of the Socialist camp, lad by the Soviet Union.

13. The aggressive activity of tb~ Unit.sd States inthe
Taiwan area has aroused anxiet::r and indignation
amongst all peoples, including the people of the United,
Stat~s. Does President EisenhQwer realize, a leading
British newspaper asked the other day, that through
out the world United States policy in the Far Ea9t is
considered senseless?
14. Tile threat of a general conflict hangs over
humanity and the full responsibUity for this must be
borne by the United St~tes. We believe that urgent,
measures must be taken to avoid the worst. Certain
representatives, both in thGGeneral Assembly and
out,side the United Nations, have suggested that in:
order to relieve tension in the Taiwan area there
should be a cE!ase-fireand the off-shore islands of
QuemoY,:anq .MatJilu Sl1,ould be demilitarized. We can
w~ll understand the desire of thesa representatives
to .come to the aid of their United States friends, who

have put themselves in a most difficult position, but
in my delegation's opinion the measures suggested are
ineffective and completely unwarranted. What sort of
cease-tire is being proposed and between whichcoun
tries? The People's Republic of China is not at war
with the United States, so itwouldt") absurd to suggest
a cease-fire between the two countries. Moreover, the
islands of Quemoy and Matsu, like TaiwM, are part of
Chinese territory. Chinng Kai-shek and his men,who,
with the suppo"t of the United ~tntes, occupy those
islands, are also Chinese. How the Chinese people
will free the islands from the control of Chiang Kai
shek is a purely internal affair, which concerns the
Chinese people alone.

15. On 6 September 1958, the Government; of the
People's Republic of China solemnly declared:

"The Chinese people have every right to liberate
their own territory by all suitable means at a suit
able time, and will not tolerate any foreign inter
ference."

That is the firm decision of the Chinese people, whom
no provocation or threat can cow.

16. It i~ clear that there are no grounds whatever
for contemplating a cease-fire or the demilitarization
of the off-shore islands. The sole cause oft.'le exisUrll~

tension in the Taiwan area is United Sts,tG3 interfer
ence. Let that interference cease, and tension will
immediately be relaxed.

17. The Government and people of the People's Re
public of China, like all the peace-loving Govern
ments and peoples of the world, demandthe immediate
withdrawal of UnitedStates armad forces from Taiwan,
from the other Chinese islands and from the Taiwan
Strait, as the only solution to the serious crisis which
the situation in the Far East represents for world
peace.'

18. The Albanian Government and people, as em
phasized in our Government's declaration of 15 Sep
tember 1958,whole-heartedly support their friends and
allies, the people of China, in their just cause. On
1 October, two days from now, the great Chinese
people will be celebrating the ninth anniversary of
their historic Victory over feudal and imperialist
oppression and the anniversary of the proclamationof
the People's Republic of China which in so short a
time has become a factor for peace and progress in
Asia and throughout the world. The Albanian people
wish them complete victory in their snorts to liberate
Taiwan and the other occupied Chinese islands, and
further success in the peaceful reconstruction of
their country.
19. An import--.nt factor in the Increase of \'r.'!r
national tension is the armaments race, whichhas IlQW
passed the bounds of all imagination. We believe that
any agreement or any measure to limit or restrict the
armaments race would contribute directly to a relaxa
tion of tension and to the safeguarding of peace.

,20. Disarmament is still the great questlorr of the
hour. Several years have gone by and no concrete
result has been achieved either inside or outside the
United Nations, owing to the fundamentally negative
attitude of the Powers belonging to the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization (NATO) aggressive bloc andabove
all of the United States, which bears full responsi
bility for this state of affairs.
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32. Naturally, the Albanian Government could not
remain indifferent in the face of such a situation. On
2 July 1958, therefore, it addressed a note to the
Italian Government in Which, after first explaining its
views on the matter, it requested that Gov:ernment in
the most friendly manner to forego its plll.rt to install
rocket launching sites on Italian territory• The note
explained that if that was not done, and if Italy agreed
to the .installation of such sites on Italian territory,
the Albairlan Go'Vernment felt it its dUty to wa!,nthe
Government of Italy that Albania, would be compelled,
in order to defend its national sovereignty and inde
pendence, to. take steps to. see tha.t rocket lauIlching
siteswere also installed on Albanian territory. Ful!.
responsibility for such a development would lie with
the Government of Itllly.·
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21. The Soviet Government, persisting in its patient correct one and the only one capable of leading to
efforts to solve the disarmament problem, now pro- joint and useful a.ction on behalf of peace and inter..
poses that it should be taken up by etllges and that national co-operation, whereas the limited proposal
separate agreements should be arrived at on its dif.. of the UnUed States wouldappear to be designed rather
ferent aspects. The memorandum on measures in the to secure strategic advantages.
field of disarnlament [A/3929] which it has put for- Al
ward at this session offers a. whole series of realistic 28. bania. is wholeMheartedly in favour ofthe Soviet

proposal for a 10 to 15 per cent reduction in the
proposals in this connexion which cannot fail to re- military budgets of the USSR, the United States, the
ceive the active support of all Member States truly
desirous of rescuing the disarmament problem from United Kingdomand Frllnce, and the use ofpart of the

savings so effected for assistance to the under-
the deadlock which it has now reached. developed countries [A/3925]. This is a very important
22. Also at the suggestion of the Soviet (~alegation suggestion from the humanttartan point of view and at
[A/3915], the General Assembly is to consider the the same time a. positive step towards disarmament
question of the discontinuance of atomic and hydrogen and an internationPl detente.
weapns tests. The Governmentof the People's Repub- 29. The Government of the People's Republic of
Ilc ~ Albania has always been in favour of the Immed-
iate and unconditional cessation of nuclear weapons Albania has always supparted any sincere attempts to

remove the danger of war and consolidate peace and
tests, as well as the complete prohibition of the use international co-operation. It therefore greeted the
and production of these weapons of mass destruction, S .
and has supported the use ofnuclear energy f01.'exclu- oviet Government's proposal for ~ summit confer-

ence with enthusiasm. It also supported the proposal
sively. peaceful purposes, Our delegation therefore of the Polish Peopl.e's Republic for the creation of a
warmly approves the Soviet proposal. no-man's land for atomic weapons in central Europe,
23. The USSR's unilateral decision to suspend, from and the recent proposal of the German Democratic
31 March 1958, all nuclear weapons tests was greeted Republic regarding the conclusion of a peace treaty
as a historic and highly humanitarian act. The other with Germany. Albania is willing to partio-lpate in a
atomic powers, however, namely the UnitedStates and non-aggression pact between the Warsaw Treaty
the UI.ited Kingdom, did not follow this example but countries, of which it is one, and the members of
instead intensified their tests and are in fact still NATO. It is also in favour ofthe liquidation of opposing
carrying them out. military groups and the conclusion of a general pact
24. After the positive results achieved by the Con- for European collective security.
ference of Experts from ei~ht countries held at 30. The Albanian Government considers that the in-
Geneva,lI the pretext that it is impossible to control stallation of rocket launching site~bythe UnitedStates
all nuclear tests, p~,t forward by the Governments of On the territory of other NATO countries constitutes,
the United States and the United Kingdl.m, has been in conjunction with the remilitarization of Western
shown to be quite groundless. The declaratlons of the Germany, another great threat to peace andthe securi-
United States [Aj3895] and the United Kingdom [M ty of the peoples of Europe.
3896/Rev.l] dated 22 August 1958, with all the condi-
tions which they imposed, would appear to bedirected 31. Anxious to protect its national independence and
towards preventing an agreement, while at the same sovereignty, in the interest of friendly relations with
time seekf.ng to prepare the ground in advance for Italy and also in order to ward off the danger of an
casting the responsibility for failure on the Soviet atomic war in the Adriatic and Balkan region, the
Union. Government of the People's RepubUc of Albania

recently made an important approach to the Italian '
25. The world is tired of this farce which has been Government. According to infor~ation avaUabletothe
going on fOl' so long and demands action. We should Albanian Government,negotiationswerealreadyunder
like to hope that this time the General Assembly will way in the sprfug of this year between Italy and the
succeed in adopting some pQsitive decision on this United states regarding the installation of rocket
great issue. launching sites in Italy, which would obviously be
26. It is almost twelve months since the USSR was the directed against the neighbOuring peoples' demoera-
first to realize one of mankind's boldest and finest cies, and first and foremost agalnstthe People's
dreams. It opened the way for the conquest of cosmic Republic of Albania, which is Italy's close neighbour.
space, The Soviet Union, anxious that this great
scientific victory should. serve exclusively iJeaceful
ends, has asked the General Assembly to examine
1.'19 question of banning the use of cosmic .space .for
military. P'U1'POSeS, together with the elimination of
foreign military bases on the territories of other
countries and international co-operation in the study
of. cosmic space [A/3818 and Corr.l]. The United
States delegation on the other hand merely requested
the constderatton of a programme for international
Co-operation in the field of outer space [Aj3902J.

27; .The Albanian delegation believes that the SOViet
delegation's manner of putting the problem is the only

I

1/ Conference of Exp~rts to Studythe Possibility of Detect
ing Violations of.a Possible Agreement on the Suspension of
Nuolear Tests, held from 1 July to 21 August 1958. .
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33. We regret to have to note that our fdendly
approach did not meet with the desired reception and
understanding on the part of the Italian Government.
As announced in the Americau Press on 25September
1958, Italy and the United States have reached an
agreement in principle 'whereby launching sites for
rockets of the Juhliter type wUl be installed on Italian
territory before the end of 1958. As we indicated in our
note of 2 July 1958, full responsibUity for the conse ..
quences of this agreement will rest with the Italian
Government.

34. The People'l3 Republic of Albania follows a
policy of peace and friendship towards all countries
regardless of their social system. This policy is
based on the principle ofpeaceful coexistence. We have
the greatest interest in safegUarding peace, and we
should like to devote all our resources and all our
energies to the peaceful reconstruction of our own
country, which eJq1erienced fearful suffedngs in the
past from war, devastation, imperialist occupation
and feudal aggression. Thanks to the extraordinary
efforts of our people and Government and to the
fraternal assistance of the USSR and the People's
Republic of China and the other peoples' democra
cies; we have already achieved remarkable success in
industry, mining, agriculture and cultural· develop ..
ment, We are determined to press forward on this way
which wlll ensure the welfare and progress of our
people. The People's Republic of Albania regards the
friendship and close understanding whic!h unites itwith
the Soviet Union and the other socialist countries as a
guarantee of its territorial integrity, its indet;'andence
and its national sovereignty.

35. The Albanian Government also attaches special
Importance to the development of friendly and good
neighbourly .relations with other countries, particu..
larly with its neighbours. It considers that it is its
duty to try its best to make the Adriatic and Balkan
regions a zone of peace and fruitful eo..operation
based on the prii1ciple of peaceful coexistence. Never..
theless, our Government and people wUl always re..
ject in the sbarpest. possible terms any outsipe inter..
ference in their domestic affairs and any provocation
against their country. We cannot relax our vigilance
in the face of the hostile policy and activities directed
against our country by certain members of the NATO
aggressive bloc. On many occasions, there have been
combined sea and air manoeuvres by United States
forCEiP and.those of other NATO countrtes on the very
edge.' of our territor!:ll waters. American and other
aircraft violate our' air SP'9,~e. Vicious ~adio propa..
ganda is broadcast against the People's Republic of
Albania every day' by the Voice of America, fr~ BBC
in. London and other broadcasting centres.

36. . The .A.lbani~'Government greeted the birth of the
United Arab Republic as a realization of the profound
aspirations of the peoples of :Egypt arid Syria and as a
victory for Arab nationalism•. Our people rejoiced at
the victory of the revolutionary forces in Iraq and
diplomatic relations have already been established
between our two countries. We consider that the .re..
cent. establishment of diplomatic relations with Turkey
and Ethiopia corresponds to our peaceful interests and
totherequirementa of peace. The Government or .the
people' s Republic of Albania has more than ol1ce
,declared itself 'Wllling to establish anddevelopriormal
diplomatic, commercial and .cultural relations .with

other countries on the basia of equality, mutual respect
and reciprocal advantage. Our Government is sparing
no effort to strengthen its relations and peaceful co
operation with other countries. It ts therefore whole
heartedly in agreement with the Czechoslovakproposal
regarding measures aimed at the implementation and
promotion of peaceful and neighbourly relations among
States [A/384'1 and Add.l). The Government of the
People's Republic of Albania considers that it is the
duty of all Member States to act at all times in such
a way tl'at the Purposes and Principles of the United
Nations Charter are put into practice in their inter
national relations. Many of the items on the agenda
of the thirteenth seaslon of the General Asaembly are
vital to the cause of peace and international eo-opera;
tton, My dalegationwishes the Assembly every success
in carrying out the heavy task which liea before it.

3'1. Mr. PANYA (Laos) (translated from French): Mr.
President, may I add the modest congratulations of
Laos to those already offered to you by previous
speakers upon your election to the presidencey of the
thirteenth session of the United ;Nations General As
sembly. Modest as it is, this tribute is a recognition
not only of your outstanding qualities of statesmanship
but also of your good sportsmanship. We all remember
that last year by withdrawing in favour of Sir Leslle
Munro you preserved the unanimity of this Assembly
which is so necessary to the harmony of our work.
Conscious as we all are of your brilUance and effi
ciency, we have not even a momentary doubt of your
success in your delicate mission.
38. May I also take this opportunity to express our
sympathy to His Excellency Mohammed Abmed Mall
goub, Minister of Foreign Affairs for the Sudan, and
hope that his turn wUl come very soon.

39. If my colleagues were to cast their minds back to
the speech which the Minister of Foreign Affairs of
Laos made here a year ago in similar circumstances
[698th meeting]; they might suppose that we Laotians
were lacking in imagination. But the real issue facing
our Organization has not changed. According to the
United Nations Charter our task is "to save succeeding
generations from the scourge of war". Unfortunately
the founders of our Organization were over-optimistic
and this year our task is once again to save all
generations now and in the future. Today it is in For
mosa that peace is threatened; yesterday it was in the
Mi1dle East.
40. During the past ten months the world has been
amazed by the immense progress made in human
knowledge. Whythen are there millions ofhuman beirigs
whose standards of Itvmg can hardly be regarded as
worthy of their dignity as men and women and who can
see no hope of an end to their misery? Why has our
amazement at the brilliant and spectacular achieve
ments of science been succeeded by feelings of
fear rather than joy? Why do we feel horror and
foreboding before tile wonderful feats of the artlflcial
satellites? For a year the great fear in the world, far
from growing lighter, has lain each day more heavily
on our thoughts and our deeds.
41. ,We boast that we shall SOOI1 be able to leave this
earth, yet we can do nothing to ease international
tension. Far from being able to look forward to a long
period of prosperity-the vaunted golden age which
techDology seems to hold out before us-we await
fearfully the onset of catastrophe.
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42. For some months now it has seemed as if there
hnd been some unwritten and unncknowledged law
proscribing that each storm that arises and then
subsides shl\11 be followed by a newturpulence. Hardly
hnd the noise of gunfire died down in Lebnnon than
thore arose the sound of the bombardment in the For
mosa Strait. How then can tbls lurking fear be re
moved from the hearts of men?
43. This situation suggests some comments on the
efforts which the United Nations must make to put
nnond to the dangerous situation whichweare facing
efforts bearing on our methods of work but calculated
above all to make the responsible Governments more
aware of the daily fear of a third world war in wblch
the human race is living.

44. When, in the face ofour inabUltyto settle the poli
tical disputes which are the aftermath of the Second
World War, we see how rapidly technological diffi
culties have been overcome, we are forced to recog
nize that none of us, whether politician or diplomat,
has shown enough adaptablllty. We should take the
scientists as our models and display the same tena
ciousness, boldness and imagination in managing our
affairs.
45. Earnestness, perseverance, patience? Certainly,
we need all these. But we Laotians do not feel that
they are enough. The moral purpose of each one of us
and the philosophical ideas Inherent in the political
theories wblch each country claims for itself must play
their various parts in bringing peace to the human
spirit. Only the principle o~ the love of human beings
for one another, with whichBuddhism, as well as other
philosophies and religions, is imbued, can create the
atmosphere which would give our work a chance of
success. I declare openly: any doctrine of hatred, any
theory wblch sets one man against another inthe name
of so-called historical science, not only fails to
alleviate the wrongs which it denounces, but jeopar
dizes the veri survival of humanity as a whole for the
benefit of the so-called happiness of future genera
tions.
46. We know well that nothing can be gained from
visits to other planets, while there are still human
beings who do not enjoy even the most elementary
rights such as those codified by our Organization in
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

47. Thus 1957, which should have beenayearof hope,
was the year of.chaos.
48. It is only fair to acknowledge that the role of the
United Nations in the settlement of disputes has been
of some importance; the MiddleEast crisis is a recent
case in point. The unanimity which was displayed in
adopting the resolution proposed by the ten countries
of the League of Arab States [resolution 123'1 (ES-m)]
at the time of the third emergency special session is
evidence of the value of.our Organization. I should like
to. point out here that the Government of I.aos has
followed closely all the missions wblchthe Secreta:ry
General has undertaken in the best interests ofpeace;
although his great modesty is known to me, yeti
should like to congratulate blm pUblicly on. the ene~gy

and abUlty he. has displayed wherever international
tension required bls presence. In the Middle EaElt,as
elsewhere, he has carried on the wllrk of conciltanon
and pacification and we are justi~ied In saying that he
has served the cause of peace well. Thus, despite the

pessimism which cotoured my worda when I first"
spoke, there is a promise of better things thanks to
the United Nations, which has helped to limit the
effects of situations fraught with danger.

49. I should next like to deduce the lesson from the
events of the year which has just passed and to stress
what, it seems to me, must be the principal aims of
this thirteenth session of the General Assembly.

50. Until now the main task of our Organization has
been the restoration" of peace whenever it has been
threatened. But has it tried with sufficient tenacity to
persuade nations "to practise tolerance and live
together inpeace withone another as goodneighbours"?
1I0w can we develop such tolerance in a world armed
to the teeth? Nations must first agree to disarm; the
fear which destroys mutual confidence must be dis
pelled and, to do so, the weapons ofdeath which ncurlsh
fear must go.

51. As the representative of a' people with a great
zest for life, I regain some of my optimism when I
see the genuine and soUd progress made at the
Geneva Conference last summer by the world's best
technical experts. 'lJAs a result of this international
meeting of scientists, it is now possible to determine
the technical conditions under which nuclear explo
sions can be detected. Such a prospect of controlled
disarmament augurs well for the future. The great
Powers, which have either stopped or are going to
stop their nuclear experiments, know that they hold
the fate of humanity in their hands. The human race
wlll cUng to the slenderest hopes in its anxiety to
see an end to their rivalry over nuclear weapons. Far
from all propaganda may these Powers work for
peace at the conference which they are soon to hold.

52. But so long as the conditions for general security
do not exist, so long as universal and controlled dis':'
armament is no more than a hope, wemust, in view of
the events in central Europe in 1956 andin the Middle
East in 1958, make a dectslon on the creation of a
stand-by force. Such an armed force wouldbe at the
disposal of the Secretary-General and could be em
ployed on a request made by the governments of
countries wishing to make use of it. We must also
learn to devise methodsappropxiate to the realities
or situations; that is to say, to take into account new
forms of a.ggression, whether indirect, ideological or
economic.
53. We must find a way of stopping subversion. The
Head of my Government, His Excellency Phoui Sanani
kone, declared recently:

"The need to defend our freedom and independence
has become apparent because, even if our frontle~s
do not seem to be threatened, our-freedomand Inde
pendenceare cerlainlyjeopardizedby the· seeret
plotting going on inside the Kingdom to seduce the
population away from the .legitimategovernll1entand
persuade it to join in the formation ola single poll
tical party•••"

I do not think Laos is the only country faced '\Vith
intrigues calculated to. undermine its .national.unity.
Bomeeightyears agO, uilder United Nations auspices,
'a number of the most eminent legal experts attempted
to define. subverston, It .i$ surely time ·.(andI hope
these experts will not hold it against me if I Say<so)

27 See note 1.
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statement, is at once neutral and pro..Western," '
[756th meeting, para. 19.]

Since my country is mentioned, it is my duty to en..
liG:lten the Assemb1¥ on wl1nt was said. But I Must
hasten to add most emphaUcally that, in so doing, it
is not my intention to reply to an attack nor to engage
in a controversy. Cambodia and Laos maintain close
and friEmdly relations. Both have been deeply influ..
enced by the same civilization and both are devoted to
the monarchic system of government, They are close..
ly bound to each other by economic, cultural and
social ties which are all the stronger because they go
ba~k for many centuries, and any change in the rela
tionship between the two kmgdoms is unthinkable. In
stating this, I am principally anxtoue to avoid any
erroneous or tendentious interpretation which might
sow the seeds ofmisunderstanding in our Assembly and
cast the slightest shadow on the excellent relations
between Cambodia and Laos.
59. We Laotians would be deeply grieved if our
country were to be used as a path for Communist
infiltration into Cambodia. Yet it could be queried
whether the Com"'~~"'ists wOU;d really need to pass
through our countr,y to penetrate into the heart of
Cambodia since the Cambodian Kingdom is now open
to them legally.
60. At all events, the 'Laotian people, which is not
Communist and has no delsire to be, will never abet
those who desire to enetave other nations in the name
of an ideology which has no connexion with their
ancient traditions and national aspirations. All my
compatriots are united behind the throne and the
royal Government and they will fight to the last
breath and put down with the utmostvigour, supported,
if necessary, by their friends, any attempt at infiltra
tion or subversion in their territory in violation of
the international rules of good neighbourliness and
mutual respect.
61. " The declaration of our Prime Miniet"lr is exact.
But let no one make a mistake. We are neutral and as
neutral as any neutral State can claim to be, I said
earlier that Laos did not belong to any mmtary
alliance. Our statesmen have repeatedly affirmed this.
We desire to have good relations and to live in peace
with all countries, near or far. We have absolutely no
warlike intentions and have never been filled with
hate,
62. If we are said to be pro-Western, surely it does
not, mean that we are against the East. It is wrong to
be friendly with those who understand you and whose
way of thinking and looking at things is similar to
your own? Does being the friend of a person mean
that you blindly espouse his disputes or his quarrels
or make common cause wIth him on every occasion?
We in Laos do not think so. Our friendship for the
Western world 'is not the outcome of a calculated poli
cy and still less the result of a bargain. !ts roots go
down into the very foundations' of our political and
religious ideas, our behaviour and our national life.
We have found in the great Western family principles
of,liberty, democracy and government which are
similar to ours and in keeping with our character. We
often say that we are a small nation. But in whatever
touches our pride and our sovereignty,I can assure
the Assembly that we are in every way the equal of
thos~which may have a larger populatlonand more
territory. Our faith in this is unshrlcable. We areas
jealous of, our independence as any people wh~<:h ia in

that the preparatory stage of this work was concluded
and some practical results produced. My Government
has a very special interest in this. Laos does not be
long to any military alliance and is wholly dependent
on the United Nations for its defence. What we, in
Laos, fear are the d~gers of the threat to our King..
dom from elements subservient to a foreign ideology.

54. Having ac~ieved reunUication after long years of
tragic division, my country is still sufferingfrom, and
will for some years continue to suffer from, the after
math of the events to which the Geneva agreements
put an end in 1954. For that reason it wishes to be

.assured that the United Nations can assist it, if it
should make an appeal for help.

55. Although faced with grave political problems, the
country I represent has embarked on a programme of
immediate modern~zation. Thus Laos ispleased to see
that the resolution on the finan~ing of economic de..
velopment which was adopted by the General Assembly
at its twelfth session [resolution 1219 (xID] has made
such rapid progress and that the Special Fund is
about to become a reality. It has frequently been said
that freedom cannot survive by the side of extreme
poverty. We realize that this financial body cannot on
its own solve all our problems of development. Taking
its place beside the programmes of assistance pro..
vlded by friendly Powers, especially the United states
and France, and supplementing the Colombo Plan and
the various forms of assistance we are receiving, it
will help to finance some of the work which will bring
about the development of the Lower Mekong River
Basin, the broad lines of which were planned by the
mission under General Wheeler. It is fortunate that
here, as elsewhere, the United Nations·is giving sup..
port to the Power3 which decided to provide direct
assistance and to help the four' countries concerneJ
in the immense task of subduing these waters and
turning their energy to useful account.

56. It is by constructive work that the United Nations
fulfils its rightful purpose and Laos, although it has
been participating in its work for only three years,
has already found that the solidarity ofMember States
is not merely an empty formula. l •

57. Peace, social justice and economic progress are
the aims of the Government which I have the honour to
represent. They conform so closely to those of the
General Assembly that the Laotian delegation is confi
dent that it can contribute within the measure of its
means to giving the United Nations 'the strength to
enable it to accomplish .thetaSkdor whichit alone can
assume responsibility.
58. I ahould have liked to conclude here the state
ment which I wished to make on my Government's
behlllf to the Gelleral Assembly. 'A\new factor has
a~,isen,meanwhile,Whichmakes it necessary for me to
clarify for the Assembly the reference to the political
and geographical situation of my country which a very
distinguished speaker has made here. Last week, in
his .admirable speech, His' Royal Highness Prince
Norodom Sihanouk, President of the Council .ofCam..
b~a, stated: , ,

"Uthe Chlneseor North Viet-Namese 'Wanted to
intiltr~te intQ Cambodia, they could do so only
tl1rough Thailand or South Viet..Nam, which are
manifestly antH:ommUnist, or thr.oughLaos \V~ch,
ac~ordii1g to the present Prime Minister's 'own
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love With liberty and takes pride in its history. We
shall never allow our native land to become a place
where may flourish a way of thinking whose ultimate
purpose is to lend us into slavery. In exactly the
same way, we shall refuse any foi-m of moral or
material support, from wherever it may come, if,
under the cloak of seit-styled and magnanimous
collaboration, its real aim is to rob us of even a part
ofour sovereignty.
63. Mr. SIK (Hungary): All those problems of the
international situation which engage the attention of
our General Assembly are closely connected With the
£oreign policy of the United States. The precondition
for a realistic understanding of the situation and the
various burning problems is, therefore, a perfect
and adequate understanding of United States foreign
policy. I ~ink it is evident to all that United States
toreign policy is best understoodbythose who make it.
Obviously they can also explain it most convincingly.
Let the State Department explain itself, so we can
better understand its foreign policy and the critical
circumstances that have cast upon the world a shadow
of war and have made the United Nations come to an
impasse. Let, then, the State Department speak for
itself.
64. I am going to quote from otficial United States
documents, from. the Department of State bulletin,
The Official weekl1Record of United States Foreign
Policy. The 2 June§58 issue of this bulletin carries
the text of two statements, both of whichwere made
before the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations.
One of them was on United States foreignpolicy in the
Near East, Africa and Southern Asia by Mr. Willlam
M. Rountree, Assistant Secretary for Neal' Eastern,
South Asian and African Affairs. The date is also of
importance. It was on 8May1958.Theother statement
was made on 2 May 1958, also before the Senate
Committee on Foreign Relations, by Mr. Walter,S.
Robertsonwho is Assistant Secretary for Far Eastern
Affairs in the Department of State. This statement,
of course,deals with the Far Eastern policy of the
United Statel'! and is entitled "US Policies and Pro
grams in the Far East".
65. From these two documents it is as plain as day
that the dangerous situation, first in the Middle East
and then in the Far East, fitted in With the previous
conceptions of the State Department and was brought
about intentionally by its fO't'eign policy. How does
this become apparent? The statement on the Middle
East was made at a time when the change in Iraq had
notyet occurred, but when the SixthFleetwas already
cruising in the Mediterranean and had threatened to
land in Lebanon. A weekbefore that the Senate Com
mittee on Foreign Relations had heard the statement
ontlte si~ation in the Far East. Inthat area, however,
the large-seale concentration on Quemoy of one-third
ofChiangKai-shek's armed forces wasalready under
way.
66. The statement on tae Middle East emphasized
military and technical assistance to Lebanon, JOl"dan,
and Iraq and then said the following about Iraq:

"Iraq is also co-operating actively in the Baghdad
Pact. Wehave ,encouragedIraq in the maintenanceof
this attitude through, among other measures, pro
vision of military asststance;"

lJ~. The statement on the United States programmes
in the Far East summed up the results attained by the

foreign policy of theStateDepartment inthat ar~ll. over
the past ten years, and outlinedits prospects. Its main
result and most essential prospect wassummarized in
this surprising sentence:

".The Republic of China remains a firm and effec
tive ally and a standing challenge to the attempts of
Communist China to fasten perman6,,\tly its rule on
the Chinese people."

Though the statement made known the relations ot the
United States with all Far Eastern countries, yet it
referrad only ta Chiang Kai..shek as a "firm and ef
fective ally", and it did so at a time when large units
of Chiang Kai-shek's armed forces were mQving to
the immediate vicinity of mainland China, to the off
shore islands of Quemoy and Matsu.

68. The documents of the Department ofState clearly
show the following: Firstly, the basic principle of the
foreign polir.y of the United States can be called, in
the languag'J of the State Department, the policy of
challenge. It considers as firm and effective allies
those who themselves pursue a palicy of challenge. It
evaluates its allies ufiually from the point of view of
their attitude, due to th,'lir position and intentions, for
enforcing the p1Jlicy of challenge. Though this policy
can for good reasons be branded as provocative or
aggressive, I shall keep to the word "challenge",
since the State Department prefers it.

69. Secondly, the danger of war in the Middle East
did not arise as a consequence of the revolution of the
Iraqi people, but was created gradually by the State
Department's policy of challenge through the mUitary
assistance given and the promise of American and
British 'intervention made to its allies in Jordan,
Lebanon and Iraq against the nationalist movements.of
the Arab peoples.
r/O. Thirdly, the danger of war in the Far East did
not arise on 23 August 1958,butwascreated gradually
through the military and political assistance extended
Chiang Kai-shek to encourage him topursue the policy
of challenge.
71. Fourthly, the situations In the Middle East and
Far East are closely related to each other. The rela
tionship is supplied by the State Department's policy
of challenge. Thechallengewasprepared1t::~~(\8e areas
simultaneously. After the mUitary intervenb.6nin the
Middle East had been accomplished, the policy of
challenge in the Far East was brought to a head in
order to divert the attention of public opinion from
United States and British troops stationed in the Mid..
dle East, in Lebanonand Jordan.

72. Fifthly,.it is this policy of challenge that charac
terizes the State Department's foreign polieynot only
in the Middle .and Far East,but also in all inter
national" relations. The Hungarian Government has
experiencf:ld this quite recently. At· the press con
ference attended by the pressattacM of the' United
States Legation in Budapest, five American spies re- .
lated the .subversive activities for whichtheyhadbeen
trained by official and illegal UnitedStates agencies
against the State order of the lIungarian Peopl~'s

Republic. Despite. the fact that.the diplomat from the
United States Legation in Budapest was present when
the relevant data, were revealed, the United States
authorities were not able evento make an attempt to
refute them. .
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several respects leads the present session of the
General Assembly to an impasse and entails very
grave danger for the raisoD ~~ and the very
existence of the United Nations. After the United
States delegation bad prevented tb.e drafting of a
favourable resolution concerning discussion of the
representation of China, the State Department threat
ened-and is constantly threatening-that should the
Warsaw talks fail, it would request the United Nations
to take a stand on the Far East situation. To the same
extent to which the State Department persists in its
attempt to turn the United Nations into an instrument
of its policy of challenge, it will plunge the Organiza
tion itself into a crisis threatening its very existence.
I think no one has the iUusion that any organ of the
United Nations will be able to offer any valid opinion
on the situation in the Far East until the United
Nations has rescinded the General Assembly resolu
tion against representation of the People's Republic
of China that was forced through.

74. What is the policy of challenge drraeted against?
The present generation is living in a changing world.
The forces of progress and reaction are !ighting each
other in various parts of the globe. Larg~ masses of
the population in huge areas of South-East Asia and of
Africa are now awakening to national consciousness.
Populous countries of Africa and Asia are now at the
threshold of the experience of awakening to national
consciousness-a new age of their history-Which the
peoples of Europe and America crosse& in the last
century. The exploited peoples want to rid themselves
of every form of colonial subjugation once and for
all. They want to become independent not only poli
tically, but in other ways; they also want to enjoy the
wealth of their land, ~e fruits of their labours. The
state Department manoeuvres the Sixth Fleet and the
Seventh Fleet; it assigns military assistance and
promises economic aid wherever the progressive
movement of the masses of people is gaining strength.

'75. But it is doing so not for the sake of progress. It
is not to the United States that the peoples struggling
against exploitation and colonial oppression look for
assistance. Such peoples look with hope-to begin my
roll of honour with the youngest supporters of prog
ress-towards Ghana, Tunisia, Morocco, Ceylon, Iraq,
the United Arab Republic, India, the People's Republic
of. China and the Soviet Union.

76. If, on the otherhand, in any part of the globe some
reactionary group in power has to salvage its sinking
ship against the rising masses, it will surely pin its
hopes on assistance from the United States Govern
ment-and usually not in vain. The l'egister of aid
boasts of such people as the run-away Prime Minister
of Lebanon, the ex-royal family of Iraq, the present
King of Jordan, Chiang Kai-shek, Syngman Rhee, and
I could enumerate at length the names of political
gamblers who ran away from other regions of the
world and who, being well qualified for enforcing the
policy of challenge, can countupon the assistance of the
Department of State. . '

77. If Imre N'agy or P41 Mal~ter had been able to
flee from Hungary,or if· they were alive though in
prison, they would be the principal pawns of the State
Department policy .'of challenge to the peaceful life of
the Hungarian people and to peace in central Europe.
The verdict carried by the Hungarian· judiciary

answered not only to the interests of justice, but it
also rendered service to international peace by defin..
itively removing from the arsenal of the State Depart..
ment these dangerous instruments of the policy of
challenge.

'78. Of, course, the State Department, when speaking
of the policy of challenge, uses this unequivocallnn..
guage only before the Senate Committee an Foreign
Relations; before world public opinion it veils this
policy in slogans to warp the sober judgement of the
masses. Therefore the policy of challenge has its own
vocabulary, and we must understand this terminology
well to analyse the situation realistically.

'79. One of its slogans is the defence ofpeace. We have
been informed that the United States Ambassador in
Warsaw is conducting talks with the Ambassador ofthe
People's Republic of China inordertopreservepeace.
Here, in the General Assembly, the representatives of
British and French foreign policy have assured the
Government of the United States of their assistance in
its eUorts to find apeaceful solutfon, What is meant by
this in the l1ghtofthe policy of challenge? What are the
facts? First of all, I should like to point to an incon
sistency: whenever the Government of the Soviet Union
or of another socialist country proposed to the Govern
ment of the United States to settle international contro
versial issues by way of peaceful negotiations, the

.answer was that the United States wanteci peace only
under certain conditions. And now, in connexion with
the situation in the Far East, playing upon the desire
of the masses for peace, it is inconsistent with itself
in demanding an unconditional cease-fire.

80. But this is a milder aspect of hypocrisy. The
most serious one is that he who has set fire to a
house calls the occupants incendiaries and, wants to
m*e them extinguish the fire. That is to say, this
conception does not term as a breach of peace the
fact that for nine years Chiang Kai-shek has not
ceased in his attempts to attack the Chinese mainland,
that he is concentrating an important part ofhis army
in the immediate neighbourhood of the mainland with
the obvious intention of Iandlng; and that Taiwan, with
Chiang Kai-shek and the United States naval, air, and
land forces concentrated there, constitutes a constant
challenge to the People's Republic of China. All this,
in the eyes of the State Department, is no breach of
peace. But if the People's Republic of China defends
itself and eliminates the danger of attack on its own
territory, this is called a breach ofpeace. In the same'
way a burglar caught red-handed could appeal to the
catchwords of freedom and peaceful life to avoid
being arrested.

al. Another slogan is "security". What the policy of
challenge means by the sonorous slogan of security
is not tbe security of the masses of people, but the
security of the rule of the colonial Powers and the
reactionary cliques in alliance with them. What, again,
are the facts? According to the policy of challenge,
the constant challenge of Chiang Kai-shekto the Pea
ple's Republic of China is not detrimental tosecurity.
For his provocative actions he is even promoted to a
firm and .effective ally. But if a country of over 600
million inhabitants wants to strengthen its security in
its own territory, this is detrimental to security, that
is, to the security of a clique V{hichbetrayed its
people and country. '
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82. This can be illustrated by another example. In to disrupt this unity as no iust foreign policy. Since
their atatementa both Mr. Dulles [749th meeting] and Mr. Lodge only the other day[753rd meeting] appealed
Mr. Lloyd [758th meeting] tried to alarm the General to history to prove that United States foreign policy
Assembly by declaring that certain Arab radio sta- was never guided by selfish intentions, but always by
ttona were ieopardizing the security of the Middle the dsfence of iustice, I should like to recall no few
East. The Foreign Secretary of the United Kingdom facts from past and recent history.
quoted also from such broadcasts, anddemandedinter- 85. Here I have to interiect a remark. The Hungarian
national control in the interest of security. From the people will forever be gratlo'ful to the people of the
viewpoint of the policy of challenge, such broadcasts United States for having given an unforgettable re-
jeopardize security only if they are directed against ception to the hero vf the Hungarian War for Inde-
the ruling cliques of colonialism. They must be pendence of the last century, the exile Kossuth. We
allowed to continue unhampered and even be given the would welcome with similar gratitude the fact that the
support of the State Department if they imperil tae
security of the masses of people. The Arab radio United States Post Officehas issuedKossuth memorial

d f stamps, if the State Department had not made use of
stations encourage the indepen ence movements 0 the occasion to bolster its policy of challenge. The
Arabpeoples and attack the enemies ofArab national-
ism. I call attention, however, to the broadcasts of the honourable and progressive traditions of the Ameri-
Voice of America, the BBC, Radio Free Europe, and can people have nothing in common with the policy of
theVoice of Free China. Wecanfurnish data-some of challenge that is characteristic of the pres:mtactivity
which we have already published in the White Books of the Department of State.
on the counter-revolution in Hungary and 011 Imre 86. Now, let us comply with tlie wish of Mr. Lodge
Nagy-showing how, during an~ after the counter- and turn to history. What kind of iusticewas reflected
revolution, the Voice of America, the BBC and Radio in the Spanish-American War in 1898 when Cuba,
Free Europe outrivalled and outbid one another, for Puerto Rico and the Philippines were turned into
instance, in inciting the Hungarian miners to flood the United States colonies? Did the United States not
pits and to blow upthe mines andin giving instructions take part in the 1900 expedition that put downthe
to commit crimes, and so on. Ana this incitement is Chinese popular uprising against the colonizers?What
still going on. As concerns the activities of the Voice sort of [ustice led the United States against Panama
of America in the Far East and the Voice of Free in 1903? The same question applies to the 1910 action
China, delegations from that part of the world could against Nicaragua. And has Mr. L.odge forgotten the
tell a thing or two about the matter. If the representa- United States intervention against the young Soviet
tive of the People's Republic of China were ,attending State in 1918? And was it iustice that, when the United
this General Assembly, he could cite eloquent exam- States set up bases in Greenland and Iceland during the
pies of how the Voice of America, the Voice of Free Second World War and undertook to liquidate these
China and the British radio stationsincite-iromHong bases after the war, it then wentback on its word? And
Kong, QU,emoy and Taiwan-subversive acts against can the American adventures in China and the Phllip-
the People's Republic of China. 1& this not another pines after the Second World War be called iust? Who
reason for that delegation's not being present? were the . first foreign soldiers to fight in :&:orea?

Americans. And who will be the last to leave Korea?
83. Consequently, what is meant by the catchword of Americans. Let us recall the role of the United States
"security" is the building up of those political, mlli-
tary, economic and propaganda bulwarks whichprotect in the events in Guatemala in 1954. Perhaps these
the security of colonial rule against the risingpeoples pages of American history were missing from Mr.
ofAsia and Africa. Lodge's ~istory book.
4 87. As to present-day history, the U. S. News &

8. The next catchword of the policy of challenge is World Report is absolutely [ustifiedwhenitwrites that,
"justice". When the matter in question is not the
cessation of actual military operations in the Far East. wherever we put our finger onthe map of the so-called
but the settling of other controversial issues, the "free world", it will point to a mllitary base of the

United States. At least 1.5 million United States
State Department is always scrupulous to add to the soldiers are stationed outside the United States at 950
word "peace l'i the attribute njust". The policy of military bases spread over forty-nine countries. Any..;
challenge wants to assume the semblance of the
defence of justice. Mr. Lodgeis in the habit of speakfug one who regards this as a sign of strength has to be
about the foreign policy of the State Department as if told that this is a deftnite aign of weakness, because
the representatives ofUnitedStates foreign policy were justice does not have to be protected in such a way.
all MaidsofOrl~ans, heroic andimmaculate champions AnyhOW, sooner or later, popular justice wUlliquidate

these military bases. Dynamic signs ofthis are already
of[ustice, What, again, are the facts? WhenKing Hus- evident in the Middle Ea3t-particularly in Lebanon~
sein of Jordan takes autocratic measures and sends
large numbers of the heroes of Arab nationalism into and still more evident in the Far East.
concentration camps, United States policy and propa- 88. Another catchword of the policy of challenge is
ganda exalt this as a victory for justice. But when the "humanism". "The'defenceof'humanism" lathe prin...
Republic of Iraq institutes legal proceedings against cipal slogan used by the propagators of the policy of
tb.e traitors to the people, the political agents of the challenge when it comes to building up a chain of
treacherous royal family , then the United States, military bases and interfering in the internal affairs of
through its foreign policy and propaganda, indignantly other countries. What are the .facts? A society in
endeavours to int~·.ierein the proceedings and to which a Negro can be condemnedtodeathon the mere
patronize the criminals. Whenthe Arab countries ex- circumstance that he stole a sum. less than two dollars
plore variousformsofunity,all1anceandco-operation, has no right to teach other countries a lesson,ln
the State Department, in its foreign policy, brands this humanism'. Speakers on behalf'ofthe United States
as subversive activity andconstders its own efforts and the United Kingdom·have come forward with the'
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argument of the refugees to show up socialist human- Soviet Union, 'the Anglo-French troops would ha.v~
ism. Let us be realists. Let us look the facts in the overrun the whole of Egypt. After the Republic ot
face. In the first quarter of the present century more Iraq had been procla.~ed, the troops which landed rl
than 1.5 milUon people emigrated from Hungary and in Lebanon and JQrdlU\ would have marched against
came to America. A similar proportion of the popula- Iraq, had it not been for the United Arab Republic and
tion emigrated from other countries of central and the Soviet Union. In the present situation in the Far
easterfLEurope. At that time those countries were any- East, United States troop movements, and in conjunc..
thing but' socialist. Ever since then the urge to emi- tion with them their firm and eUeotive ally Chiang
grate and the willingness to chance the hazards of Kai-shek, wouldhave been still more provocative had
making a new life elsewhere have sUll not substded, it not been for the SovietUnionsiciingwith the People's
There is, fu:r"~er, a migration of people inside certain Republic of China. Smce the most effective bulwark
countrie~. Just as in Great Britain the population today to a successful policy of challenge is the SoViet
shows a trend <>1 moving south from the north of Scot- Union, th~ policy of challenge is trying to create an
land, in the samewaythere was a continuous migration atmosphere hostile to communism with tales about
in the inter-waryea.rs in Germany, Czechoslovakiaand Soviet imperialism and the subversive work of inter..
Hungary from eastern agric:ultural areas to more national communism, in order to justify its provoca..
industrie,lized centres in,the West. live activities. Yet What do the !acts show? That it is
89. Two further factors came into play as a result ~ot the socialist countries but, for example, the
of changes in. the social and economic structure. United States that is in the habit of organizing con..
FirsUy, certain elements, once deprived of their spiracies. All of us recall quite vividly whathappened,
unearned privileges andreluctanUoacclimatizethem- for instance, last summer in Syria. Similar new
selves to the changes preferred to make a future examples could be cited from Asian and African
for themselves elsewh~re. Secondly, the new mode of countries, and from the socialist eountrtes, Not a
life being shaped makes higher moral demands on single socialist country could be accused of main..
the individual, and people of lesser standing flee from taining 11 rival State in order to challenge ;my of the
the higher demands of society. Furthermore, the capitalist countries. On the othelr hand, the State
pl'opaganda slogans of the policy of challenge appeal Department has confessed, as I ('l.11oted earlier, that
to the lowest human emotions and prompt those in- it maintains Chiang Kai-shek as an ally because he is
dividuals whocouldotherwisebecomeusefulmembers a challenge to the People's.Republic of China.

t .., •

of society, to seek adventure instead. In connexion 92. The absurdity of the whole anti-communist hys-
with Germany, I .should like to add that those propa- teria has become most obvious in the past few days,
ganda merchants Who, are wont to exploit these mt- :precisely in the United States. According to a state-
gratlons of people usually avoid any mention of the ment made by the Governor of Arkall;:las~ all the Little
fact that only in the past three years one-quarter of a Rock citizens, including the clergymen, whohavecome
million people from the Federal Republic of Germany out in fav'ourof integrated schools have been con-
settled in the' German Democratic? Republic. In con- taminated and brainwashed by communism. Finally,
nexlon with Hungary I should like to add that we think the whole anti-communist campaign is like aboomer-
with compassion and syinpathy of all those who took ang, because the spokesmen Of the policy ofchallenge,
to the road int.'le ~ysterical atmosphere of autumn jealous of their power, credit communism with
1956; those homeless who have gone through a moral everything beneficial good and true that is happening
crisis, a crisis of their very existence, an? are being in any corner of the ~orld in the interest of progress.
driven from pillar to post, have all 'Our sympathy. We . ,
welcome back all who return home with decent, ~3. The Hungarian people have already had a taste
sincere inte.tions. We are also glad of the success of the tmpact of this policy ofchallenge. The advocates
of those whohave settled down in their new surround- of the policy were Incapable of reconciling them-
Ings with an honest job to their name. However we selves to the fact that their a~s couldnot be attained
do .not want elements to return who are, fasci;t or through the counter-revolution. Therefore, they are
otherwise harmful to the people, who committed still exploring every new possibility of upsetting the
crimes during the counter-revolution. life of the Hungarian people. Mention. should be made

. . ,..., ,' , . here of the subveraive activities about the disclosure
90. The pseudo-humanism of the policy of challenge, of which I have already spoken and the effort to keep
which tries to. exploit the l"t' of the refugees as a the so-called Hungarian question permanenUyon the
stock-iD-trade of the cold.war, we regard as down- agenda of the General Assembly. All this, however,
right inhuman. We try also to handle this question, has not succeeded in preventing the Hungarian people
which is extremely complex and fraught with human from participating in all fields of economtc, cultural
tragedy, with _~e ,utmost socialist humanism. More- and political life with all their creative might and
over, it is more than surprising that humanism is being impetus. The damage causedby the counter-revolution
championed vis-l-vis countries which have passed has been made good and all the personal questions
~rough ,~ew popular revolutions by. those Who are connected with it have been resolved once and for all.
p'erfectly well aware .that the bourgeois revolutions .
iiltile Weliltern coUntries took(a,. much heav:\er, an' 94. '!'he most recent of the many indicat~ons showing
inOomparably heavier toll,.of h\lman life. The most that life in' Hungary has been, normalized is Parlia~

vocalprotagorrlsts of humanism ,are. none other than ment'e :pronouncement Qf its dissolution at the end of
those who, wheneve'l' the lothas to be, cast between last week;Pllrliamentary elections are to be held
treedom, and colonial, servit.ude of peoples, consiet- this autumn, and the new Parliament will be convened
ently side withc'!lonialism. before ~e year is out.
91. And, flilally, another slogan of the policy of 95. I can predict.already that the representatives of
challenge"""anti-commwiism". What are the facts?At the policy ofchallertgeand its :propagand~ agencieS
the tim~of 'the Suez'aggression, had it not been for the will try, to' belittle the value '. o(the elections because
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they will be ~onducted on the basis of a sing~e, joint
list of candidate~. However, anyone whois trulyaware

. of the historic fact that in our changing world today
two forces are battling withoneanother-progress and
reaction-will also understand that in 'my country all
forces standing for the :dse of a new society have to
join together in a single front. The electorate has to
decide whethsr to cast its ballot for progress or for
reaction. Given the collaboration pf all progressive
forces, the electorate expresses ita opinion by secret
ballot on whether it approves the direction andmethod
of the country's development or not. Weshall see what
the outcome of the elections will be.

96. It might be of interest to quote a few figures
indicative of changes in the economic and cultural
life of the country. The income ,of the population,
which in 1956 was one-third greater than in 1949,
increased further last year by as much as 16 per
cent and is continuing this trend in the current year.
Among other things this can be attributed to the fact
that industrial output, which in 1956 was more than
double that of 1949, increased also by 16 per cent
in 1957. Housing projects are growing in scale; in
1957 a total of 51,000 housing units were built, which
is more than double the average for the eight years
preceding the SecondWorld War••

9~'. Permit me to quote some more comparative
figures from the field of culture. The number of
secondary school students increased between 1938,
the so-called last year of peace, and1958from 52,000
to 126,000. In the same period the number of under
graduates rose from 11,000 to 40,000. It has been
alleged by the West that the children of the old
intelligentsia and the middle class are barred from
out universities. This accusation falls so far from the
truth that, rather, the opposite is true, namely, that
more children of such fammes are tpday attending
universities than prior to the SecondWorld War. The
total number of universUy undergraduates has been
almost quadrupled, with half of them coming from
working-class or peasant fammes. That is to say,
almost twice the number of children of fammes other
than working-class or peasant fammes are registered
students. It is quite true that we are encouraging
worker and peasant fammes to send their offspring to
the university and to college. Now they are in a posi
tion to do this, which they were debarred from doing
under the old system.

98. I ask for the Assembly's indulgence for having
engaged its attention with my country's domestic
affairs, but, considering the extreme interest shown
here in Hungary, my digression will not be taken
amiss.

99. The principal effect of the policy of challenge
in that part of the world to which Hungary belongs is
to disturb the 'settlement of the relations of Austria
with her neighbouring socialist countries. In its
policy towards Austria the Government of the Hun
garian People's Republic is prompted by its desire
to bring about good neighbourly relations on the basis
of ,the principles of peaceful coexistence among
differing systems" and of creative competition. The
~any good and bad-but always useful-lessons of a
common ,past and the ethnographic and geographic
interdependence of the two countries offer every
groundfor this. However, a great many obstacles are

c·ba~r~gthe way to the ,favourable development of

these relations, particularly since the state visit to
the United States last year of high Austrian Govern
ment officials and the activities of lllegp.1 United
States organizations on the territory of Austria. At
this time, when much is being said onthe anniversary
of the Munich A~reement not only about the dismem
berment of the Republic of Czechoslovakia, whichthen
amounted to a green signal for HiUer's intentions
towards the Soviet Union, but also about the Anschluss
it is worth while keeping a watchful eye both on
United States activities in Austria and on capital
infiltration into Austria's economic and political life
by West German heavy industry. It is in the interest
of the peace of central Europe, as well as of inter
national peace, to caution and protect Austria, which
has pledged itself to neutrality, from the threat of
a new Anschluss.

100. In conclusion I should like to comment on the
problems of disarmament on behalf of the Hungarian
delegation. The State Departmen,t's policy ofchallenge
has brought the United Nations to an impasse also on
the question of disarmament and the summit confer
ence. How did this happen in each case?

101. How do the disarmament negotiations that have
been going on for years onendappear to the observer?
In a nutshell; the representatives of the policy of
challenge interpretagreement ondisarmament to mean
that the Soviet Union should ;t;'elinquish the arms
necessary for its self-defence, while the representa
tives of the policy of challenge retain their most
effective weapons. The twelfth session of the United
Nations General Assembly was made an instrument of
this conception. Obviously the deadlock oilthe question
of disarmament can be broken-either inside or out
side the framework of the United Nations-only if the
representatives of the policy of challenge show their
unquestionable willingness to discontinue their tJolicy
of challenge and sincerely desire progressive, con
trolled disarmament. The continuation and accelera-

. tion of the armaments race is an integral part of
the policy of challenge. The picture they had painted
was that the armaments race would impose such a
burden on the socialist countries as to hamper
economic development, which would contribute to
making the Western great Powers emerge the victors
in the armaments race and enable them to continue
undisturbed in their bid for world Ieadersbip, But
experience has proved this" conception wrong. The
Soviet Union has won the present round of the arma
ments race Which .it was forced to enter and, should
the authors of the policy of challenge insist on con
tinuing and even accelerating the armaments race,
there is not much hope, given the combined efforts of
the socialist countries, of the authors of the p'olicy'of '
challenge gaining any advantage in a next round. HoW
ever, in the. interest of the whole of humanity the
socialist countries are sincerely in favour of concord
on disarmament.

102. The' present session of the General' Assembly
offers the western Powers new and real possibilities
to give .solemn indication of theil" ~~ention to switch
from. the policy ofchallenge to the policy of agreement;
The Soviet Union has submitted a, p·roposal, for the
proportionate reduction of.the military budgets of the
great Powers ,and for the utilization ofpartof the, sum
thus saved for the development of tbeIess ~yance4
countries. The masses of peace-Iovirig' peoples.
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thl'oughout the world are waiting to see withwhat ruses
the champions of the policy of challenge will try to
evade this appeal.

103. Tho policy of challenge is also responsible for
the impaG~e in relation to the summit conference. At
th~ time the crisis in the Middle East broke out, it
was agreed with the Soviet Unionthat a summit con
ference should be held after due preparation by the
Security Council, untU the President of the United
States had made it clear that he was in favour of a
summit conference only if he could rely on the voting
machine in the Security Council to vindicate United
States and United Kingdom military actions in the
Middle East. Such a false summit conference would
only have compromised in the eyes of the people the
very idea of a summit conference, from which they
rightly expect agreement and a solution. The chances
of this coming about, however, have become extremely
precarious following the most recent manifestation of
the United States policy of challenge. Were it not for
the fact that the peace of the world is at stake, one

Litho. in U.N.

could say to the callous, die-hard advocates of the
policy of challenge, "You reap as you sow". Let them
realize the consequences of their callous deeds. How
ever, those consequences not only afflict them b'.:t
brlng unspeakable suffering upon great masses of
people'; the innocent also have to suffer from the
irresponsibility of those responsible.

104. These are the reasons why the Hungarian dele
gation joins with numerous earlier speakers here in
the appeal to the United States to revise its foreign
policy. The peace of the wholeworld makes it impera
tive for the Government ofthe UnitedStates to abandon
its policy ef challenge for the policy ofagreement and
peace. Such a policy will earn the United States much
greater prestige than the policy of challenge Which,
followillg partial failure already, is foredoomed to
complete defeat. It is the hope of small countries and
of the great masses of people that the policy of chal
lenge will be discarded for the policy of peace.

The meeting rose at 5 p.m,
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